Incarnation
Catholic Church
June 20, 2021

Twelfth sunday in ordinary time ~ Father's Day

Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil - 4:30 PM

Sunday
7:00, 9:00 (live Streaming)
11:00 AM
Weekdays
Monday -- Friday
7:00 &11:00 AM (Live Streaming)
SATURDAY- 8:30 AM

Mass in Polish
1st & 3rd Sunday at 1:30 PM
Mass in Hungarian
2nd Sunday at 1:30 PM

Reconciliation



Saturday
9:00 AM & 3:30-4:30 PM

Eugène Delacroix – Christ on the Sea of Galilee (1854)
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Diocesan TV Mass 9:30 AM
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4 / Frontier
44 / Direct TV
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“A violent squall came up and waves were breaking over the
boat, so that it was already filling up. Jesus was in the stern,
asleep on a cushion.
They woke him and said to him, “Teacher, do you not care
that we are perishing?” He woke up, rebuked the wind, and
said to the sea, “Quiet! Be still!” The wind ceased and there
was great calm.”
Mark 4:37-39
Incarnation Catholic Church 
2929 Bee Ridge Road Sarasota, 34239 
Email: church@incarnationchurch.org 
Website: www.incarnationchurch.org
Church Office (941) 9216631


Fax (941) 9272521

Office Hours Mon  Fri 812 • 1:304  Summer MonFri 812 • 1:303
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Stewardship

Parish Staff

Offertory





STAFF
Dawn Gordon • ParishSecretary
Barbara Duncan • Bookkeeper
Kathy Connett • Sacristan
Erin Flynn • Assistant to the Pastor / Music Coordinator
Rob McGibben • Director of Maintenance 
Dora Garzon • Maintenance
Andrew Court • Maintenance 

Weekend of June 6, 2021

$

19,899.00

Weekend of June 13, 2021

$

19,931.00

One Year Ago (no Mass)

$

16,954.00

Fiscal Year to Date

$ 821,228.00

Catholic Faith Appeal 2021


Assessment 
$ 262,000.00




LAY PASTORAL STAFF
Leslie Hutchison • Director of RCIA & Communications
Molly Schorr • Director Religious Ed. & Youth Ministry
Nathan Boock • Interim Organist

as of 6/10/2021

Blessings to All Our Fathers
Mary Meyer
922-8784
218-6733
Jim & Gloria Champer
Kathy Connett
350-4848
Sr. Monica Paul Fraser, OP 921-6631
Leslie Hutchison
921-6631
Pat Bretherton
371-7443
Charismatic Prayer Group Mike Hargesheimer
302-2342
Children/Mary Rosary Min Lois Smolinski
400-3186
Children’s Liturgy
Parish Office
921-6631
Choir
Parish Office
921-6631
Cub Scouts
Angela Molineaux 970-214-2704
Cursillo
Nancy Marsh
350-1157
Eucharistic Adoration
Lucy Gatza
616 856-8606
Extra Ordinary Ministers Pat Malcolm
953-4534
Family Promise
Deacon Kevin McKenney 350-7744
Good Samaritans
Patricia Ward
955-8512
Homebound Ministry
Deacon John Crescitelli 921-6631
Knights of Columbus
Dr. Steven M. Wyer
330-3168
Lectors
Eileen Parkinson
556-9042
Legion of Mary
Susan Gordon
legionofmaryincarnation@gmail.com.
Little Flower Girls Club Angela Molineaux 970-214-2704
Little Rock Scripture
Tom & Sarah Flood 954-232-5038
Men’s Club

Herb Osmussen
321-3482
Military Ministry
Dawn Allen
487-8959
Prayer Line
Mary Jane Zuknick
924-4108
RCIA
Leslie Hutchison
928-4140
Religious Education
Molly Schorr
924-9566
Respect Life
James & Sylvia Kurt
371-7339
Rosary Makers
Carol Muth
923-3500
Sacristan
Kathy Connett
350-4848
Sociable Singles 50+
Laurie Merson
331-4375
St. Vincent de Paul
Paul Tschirhart
921-6631
Ushers
Tom Belleman
263-9635
Youth Ministry
Molly Schorr
924-9566
Women’s Club
Eileen Parkinson
556-9042

Pledged

$ 138.444.50

Altar Guild
Arimatheans/Pallbearers
Altar Servers
Bereavement Ministry
Bulletin
M.M. of Priests Cenacle



A Way of Life

$

$










CLERGY
Rev. Eric Scanlan, Pastor
Rev. Jim Cogan, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Stephen Beck 
Deacon Kevin McKenney
Deacon John Crescitelli 
Deacon Pat Palumbo
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE
Sr. Monica Paul Fraser, OP


Collected
113,272.83


To Goal
123,555.50


% of Goal²53% 


10% Parish Participation

























50/50 Raffle
50/50 Raffle Benefits Catholic Faith Appeal.
Envelopes available in the foyer of the church.
Drawings are held Tuesday. To participate:

x Place $5.00 CASH in the envelope 
x Fill in your name and telephone number in the
space provided. 

x Drop the envelope in the collection or bring it 
to the Parish office by 3:00 pm Monday.



Winners receive 50% of the proceeds, and the
other 50% goes toward meeting our goal for the
Catholic Faith Appeal.


Anonymous Winner of $105.50
Generously Donated to the CFA

Parish Life

Dear Incarnation Family,

It is a real joy to announce to you
the hiring of our new Incarnation
Principal, Amy Yager. Mrs. 
Yager comes to us from New
York, where she was a high
school principal for nine years
(20122021) at Cypress Hills
Collegiate Preparatory School. A
native New Yorker who grew up
on Long Island, she met her 
husband, Chris, in high school
and they both attended Saint John's University in
Queens, New York. There she graduated with a
Bachelor Degree in Science with a major in 
Psychology and minor in Sociology. Mrs. Yager
went on to get her Master of Science degree in
Counseling at Long Island University and secured
a position as a School Counselor at a New York
City public high school. 

She was recruited by the Department of Education
to train to become a Principal and was admitted
into an accelerated Principal preparation program
through Baruch College. 
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During her time as principal, she increased 
enrollment, increased the graduation rate from
49% to more than 90%, and created an 
allinclusive environment where students felt 
welcome and safe. Amy, with her husband,
Chris, and three little boys relocated to 
Sarasota where they enjoy spending their time
outdoors at Siesta Key beach and on the 
Legacy Trail. They are now members of 
Incarnation Catholic Church and looking 
forward very much to getting to know the ICS
community. Welcome!

A special thank you to our search committee
represented by the teachers, parents, and
school board. We are very excited about the
leadership Principal Yager will bring to further
our mission of faith, excellence, and education
at Incarnation. She will begin here officially
on July 1st and I look forward to introducing
her to you soon. We continue to remain as 
always in God’s good and loving hands and
surrender this school to His protection and
guidance. 

Peace and Good,
Fr. Eric

TREAT DAD TO A FATHERS DAY PANCAKE BREAKFAST


THIS SUNDAY, June 20th the Knights will be serving its delicious Pancake Breakfast. 
Parishioners can enjoy pancakes with hot syrup, linked sausages, scrambled eggs, sausage 
biscuits, apple juice and coffee. The price for all this great food is $7.00 for adults and $2.00
for children age 12 and under. 


The Pancake Breakfast will be served between 8:00 am and 1:00 pm. These new hours, allow parishioners
attending the 11:00 am Mass to enjoy a hot breakfast after Mass. Those who give blood get a free breakfast. 




Bloodmobile 
THIS SUNDAY 
8:30 am²12:30 pm
Free 
Pancake Breakfast
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We Celebrate
the
Body and Blood of Christ



Parish Life
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Are You New To Our Area and visiting our Parish for the first time? Or 
Perhaps you are a Returning Catholic.






If you are looking for a welcoming community, you have come to the right
place. One of the clergy or the parish staff would be happy to meet with you
to discuss your needs and our parish life. We warmly welcome you to our
Incarnation family. We are blessed to be a part of your faith journey.
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“The future of the
Church can and will
issue from those
whose roots are
deep and who live
from the pure 
fullness of their
faith. It will not 
issue from those
who accommodate 
themselves merely
Fr. Joseph Ratzinger ~ Pope to the passing 
Emeritus Benedict XVI
moment or from

those who merely
criticize others and assume that they themselves
are infallible measuring rods; nor will it issue
from those who take the easier road, who 
sidestep the passion of faith, declaring false and
obsolete, tyrannous and legalistic, all that makes
demands upon men, that hurts them and compels
them to sacrifice themselves. To put this more
positively: The future of the Church, once again
as always, will be reshaped by saints, by men,
that is, whose minds probe deeper than the 
slogans of the day, who see more than others see,
because their lives embrace a wider reality. 
Unselfishness, which makes men free, is attained
only through the patience of small daily acts of
selfdenial. By this daily passion, which alone
reveals to a man in how many ways he is 
enslaved by his own ego, by this daily passion
and by it alone, a man’s eyes are slowly opened.
He sees only to the extent that he has lived and
suffered. If today we are scarcely able any longer
to become aware of God, that is because we find
it so easy to evade ourselves, to flee from the
depths of our being by means of the narcotic of
some pleasure or other. Thus our own interior
depths remain closed to us. If it is true that a man
can see only with his heart, then how blind we
are!


How does all this affect the problem we are 
examining? It means that the big talk of those
who prophesy a Church without God and 
without faith is all empty chatter. We have no
need of a Church that celebrates the cult of 
action in political prayers. It is utterly 
superfluous. Therefore, it will destroy itself.
What will remain is the Church of Jesus
Christ, the Church that believes in the God
who has become man and promises us life 
beyond death. The kind of priest who is no
more than a social worker can be replaced by
the psychotherapist and other specialists; but
the priest who is no specialist, who does not
stand on the [sidelines], watching the game,
giving official advice, but in the name of God
places himself at the disposal of man, who is
beside them in their sorrows, in their joys, in
their hope and in their fear, such a priest will
certainly be needed in the future.

Let us go a step farther. From the crisis of 
today the Church of tomorrow will emerge ²
a Church that has lost much. She will become
small and will have to start afresh more or less
from the beginning. She will no longer be able
to inhabit many of the edifices she built in
prosperity. As the number of her adherents 
diminishes, so it will lose many of her social
privileges. In contrast to an earlier age, it will
be seen much more as a voluntary society, 
entered only by free decision. As a small 
society, it will make much bigger demands on
the initiative of her individual members. 
Undoubtedly it will discover new forms of
ministry and will ordain to the priesthood 
approved Christians who pursue some 
profession. In many smaller congregations or
in selfcontained social groups, pastoral care
will normally be provided in this fashion.
Alongside this, the fulltime ministry of the

Parish Life

priesthood will be indispensable as formerly. But
in all of the changes at which one might guess,
the Church will find her essence afresh and with
full conviction in that which was always at her 
center: faith in the triune God, in Jesus Christ,
the Son of God made man, in the presence of the
Spirit until the end of the world. In faith and
prayer she will again recognize the sacraments as
the worship of God and not as a subject for 
liturgical scholarship.

The Church will be a more spiritual Church, not
presuming upon a political mandate, flirting as
little with the Left as with the Right. It will be
hard going for the Church, for the process of
crystallization and clarification will cost her
much valuable energy. It will make her poor and
cause her to become the Church of the meek.
The process will be all the more arduous, for 
sectarian narrowmindedness as well as pompous
selfwill will have to be shed. One may predict
that all of this will take time. The process will be
long and wearisome as was the road from the
false progressivism on the eve of the French
Revolution ² when a bishop might be thought
smart if he made fun of dogmas and even 
insinuated that the existence of God was by no
means certain ² to the renewal of the nineteenth
century. But when the trial of this sifting is past,
a great power will flow from a more spiritualized
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and simplified Church. Men in a totally
planned world will find themselves 
unspeakably lonely. If they have completely
lost sight of God, they will feel the whole 
horror of their poverty. Then they will 
discover the little flock of believers as 
something wholly new. They will discover it
as a hope that is meant for them, an answer for
which they have always been searching in 
secret.

And so it seems certain to me that the Church
is facing very hard times. The real crisis has
scarcely begun. We will have to count on 
terrific upheavals. But I am equally certain
about what will remain at the end: not the
Church of the political cult, which is dead 
already, but the Church of faith. It may well no
longer be the dominant social power to the 
extent that she was until recently; but it will
enjoy a fresh blossoming and be seen as man’s
home, where he will find life and hope beyond
death.”

1969 Radio Broadcast by then Fr. Joseph
Ratzinger (Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI).
Cited from: https://aleteia.org/2016/06/13/
whencardinaljosephratzingerpredictedthe
futureofthechurch/


Looking for a Spanish Speaking Catechist
Religious Education is looking for a Spanish speaking catechist to work with two adults
who are interested in RCIA during the 20212022 school year.

All the materials and training will be provided. If you are interested and would like more 
information, contact Molly Schorr 9249566 mschorr@incarnationchurch.org or 
Leslie Hutchison 9216631 ext. 228 lhutchison@incarnationchurch.org.


Parish life
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Incarnation Vacation Bible School is fast approaching. Register online today:
www.incarnationchurch.org



ADULT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with setup, take down, and to lead
various activities 
during the week. Sign up on the Incarnation Website. 


Want to help with VBS but unable to volunteer? DONATION TREES will be
in the Church foyer the weekends of June 26th/27th & July 3rd/ 4th. 
A lot of items are needed to make our VBS a fun week the children! 


Donating your time or financial support is greatly appreciated!

Prayer for
Hurricane
Season


Father and
Master of land
and sea,

All the elements of nature obey your
command. Calm the storms and 
hurricanes that threaten us and turn our
fears into praise of your goodness.


Who do you know that would ᤸ to attend 
Incarnation Catholic School and has yet to discover
this incredible scholarship opportunity? Have them
check out this link for more information: http://
www.stepupforstudents.org/catholic

Grant this through our Lord Jesus
Christ, Your Son, who lives and reigns
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,
forever and ever. Amen.

VOLGISTICS IS FOR VOLUNTEERS
The Diocese of Venice is implementing a new volunteer management system called
Volgistics. Existing and future volunteers are asked to complete a simple application.
The application is available at www.incarnationchurch.org. Click the blue M'(')*+',)
tab and then click the rectangular blue box that reads, “ALL VOLUNTEERS CLICK
HERE TO FILL OUT THE REQUIRED FORM.” The form can only be accessed from the
website. It takes only a few minutes to complete the form. If you need any assistance,
contact Lisa Russo at 9216631. 
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Your Mighty Seeds


“Through
your almsgiving, you are sowing

seeds that produce far
more than you know. 
The coins placed in the St.
Vincent de Paul Poor Box
bring Christ’s love and
compassion to the poor.
Over the past month, the
St. Vincent de Paul 
Society was able to assist
more than 30 clients with water bills, rent,
gas cards, car insurance, medical expenses
and rental fees at transitional treatment 
centers. In addition, the donated food and
paper goods in Vincent’s Cupboard went to
14 families, a total of 51 family members.


This week please join the members of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society to pray for the
healing of those who are ill and especially
for those who have no one to pray for them.




Please be aware scammers have continued to
reach out to parishioners by text and email,
pretending to be Fr. Eric or Fr. Jim. They
usually ask for gift cards of some kind. So
you are aware, it is the Diocesan policy that
no priest or staff member can request 
donations for themselves. It is recommended
not to engage the scammers or open any 
suspicious attachments.



PARISH EVENT CALENDAR

Sunday 6/20
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
1:30 PM
3:30 PM

Monday 6/21
11:30 AM

Tuesday 6/22
11:30 AM
5:30 PM
6:30 PM

Wed 6/23
11:30 AM

Thursday 6/24
7:00 PM 


Friday 6/25
11:30 AM

Saturday 6/26
6:00 PM

Sunday, 6/27
3:30 PM


K of C Pancake Breakfast²FC
Suncoast Blood Drive ²CY
Mass in Polish²CL
Marian Movement Cenacle for Priests²FCC

ICS Stream Camp²CH

ICS Stream Camp²CH
Legion of Mary²CH
Children of Mary Rosary²CL

ICS Stream Camp²CH
ICS Stream Camp²CH
Charismatic Prayer²FC

ICS Stream Camp²CH
K of C Officers Installation²FC
Marian Movement Cenacle for Priests²FCC

C=Church
CL=Chapel 
CLL=Chapel Library
PC=Finegan Center
PCC=Finegan Center Conf. Rm 
YM=Youth Room

CH=Church Hall
REC=Rel. Ed. Conf. Rm 
CR=Choir Room
CY=Court Yard
CF=Church Foyer
MR=Music Room

The Beauty of Marriage
Let us pray for young people who 
are preparing for marriage with the 
support of a Christian community:
may they grow in love, with 
generosity, faithfulness and patience. 
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Intentions & Deceased
MASS INTENTIONS

† - Indicates Deceased
Saturday 6/19
8:30
† Roland Schleich—JC
4:30
† Joseph & Irene Ganster—ES
Sunday
7:00
9:00
11:00
1:30

Into your hands O Lord, we commend the
souls of our recently departed. May their
souls and the souls of the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

ELIAS YNOA  ANN BASHAM
AMY MARRERO
FREDERICK SANTANA

6/20
† Attilio Valentini—JC
† Tony Apodaca—ES
† Alfredo Lezcano, Sr.—ES
Intentions Incarnation Parishioners

Monday 6/21
7:00
Father’s Day Triduum—CS
11:00 Father’s Day Triduum—JC

The Sanctuary Candle Glows
In Honor Of
T

BARBARA MCKEE

Tuesday 6/22
7:00
Father’s Day Triduum—JC
11:00 Father’s Day Triduum—ES

Altar Flowers
In Honor Of

Wednesday 6/23
7:00
Father’s Day Triduum—ES
11:00 Father’s Day Triduum—JC

A GENEROUS PARISHIONER

Thursday 6/24
8:15
† Charleen Covina—ES
11:00 † Lynn Kurt—JC
Friday 6/25
7:00
† Edgar Penaso—CS
11:00 A Greater Respect for Human Life—ES
Saturday 6/26
8:30
† Arsene Millim—JB
4:30
† Mildred E. Shaffer—JC
Sunday
7:00
9:00
11:00
1:30

6/27
Intentions Incarnation Parishioners—ES
† Mary Ellen Strzempka—JC
† Reynaldo Umadhay—JB
No Mass

Priest’s schedule may change without notice.
ES=Fr. Eric Scanlan

JS=Fr. Joe Stearns 

CS=Fr. Claudio Stewart 



JC=Fr. Jim Cogan
GZ=Fr. Gordon Zanetti 
JB=Fr. John Belmonte





Submissions

for the bulletin are due the Friday 
prior to the Sunday of the following week. Email
submission to:
lhutchison@incarnationchurch.org
Preferred text²Times New Roman 12 pt.
Preferred graphics format .jpeg or .png

Additional Adoration
Adoration on Saturday from 9:0010:00 am
unless there is a funeral at that time.

Eucharistic Adoration & Children of Mary Rosary Schedule


Silent Prayer
Weekdays: 11:30 am ± 3:30 pm
Tuesday and First Friday: 11:30 am ± 9:00 pm
Saturday 9:00²10:00am if no funeral Prayer
\



Divine Mercy Chaplet for the Sick & Dying 
Monday  Friday 11:45 am Chapel
Monday²Miraculous Medal noon Chapel
Friday 3:00 pm  (The Hour of Mercy) Chapel


The Children of Mary Rosary Ministry
meets Tuesday evening in the Chapel during
Adoration praying two Rosaries, the Divine Mercy
Chaplet, and the Litany of the Sacred Heart
No need to call, you are always welcome
Contact Lucy Gatza for more details 616 8568606

New Adorers are needed and welcome!
Call ministry coordinator, Lucy Gatza, 616 8568606 

Processional
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Worship Aid

Penitential Act

I confess to almighty God and to you my brothers
and sisters that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts
and in my words, in what I have done and what I
have failed to do. (strike the breast ) through my
fault, through my fault, through my most grievous
fault; therefore I ask Blessed Mary, everVirgin, all
the Angels and Saints, and you my brothers and 
sisters, to pray for me to the Lord our God.


Gloria
Refrain: Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace to people of good will. 


We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we
glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory.
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 


Refrain 


Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God,
Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the
sins of the world, have mercy on us, you take away
the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are
seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on
us.


Refrain 


For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the
Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with
the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.


Refrain 


Amen


Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of
heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.


I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten
Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God
from God, Light from Light, true God from true God,
begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made. 



For us men and for our salvation he came down from
heaven, (bow head) and by the Holy Spirit was
incarnate of the Virgin Mary and became man.


For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,
he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand
of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge
the living and the dead and his Kingdom will have no
end.


I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with
the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who
has spoken through the prophets.


I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and
I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the
life of the world to come. Amen 


Preparation of the Gifts
May the Lord accept the Sacrifice at your hands for
the praise and glory of his name, for our good, and
the good of all his Holy Church.


Invitation to Communion
Behold the lamb of God…
Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under
my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be
healed.


O Salutaris Hostia
O salutaris Hostia 
Uni trinoque Domino
Qua caeli pandis ostium: Sit sempiterna gloria,
Bella premunt hostilia, Qui vitam sine termino
Da robur, fer auxilium
Nobis donet in patria.

Agnus Dein ~ Lamb of God


Agnus Dei, qui tolis peccatamundi,

Miserere nobis.(2X)


Agnus Dei, qui tolis peccata mundi,

Dona nobis pacem.

Scripture readings
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Jb 38:1, 811  A Reading from the second Letter of St Paul to
The Lord addressed Job out of the storm and the Corinthians 
A Reading from the Book of Job 

said: Who shut within doors the sea, when it
burst forth from the womb, when I made the
clouds its garment and thick darkness its
swaddling bands? When I set limits for it
and fastened the bar of its door, and said:
Thus far shall you come but no farther, and
here shall your proud waves be stilled!




Responsorial Psalm 


Psalm 107

R\. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is 
everlasting.

They who sailed the sea in ships, trading on the
deep waters, These saw the works of the LORD 
and his wonders in the abyss. 
R\. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is 
everlasting.

His command raised up a storm wind which tossed
its waves on high. They mounted up to heaven; they
sank to the depths; their hearts melted away in their
plight.
R\. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is 
everlasting.

They cried to the LORD in their distress; from their
straits he rescued them, He hushed the storm to a 
gentle breeze, and the billows of the sea were
stilled.
R\. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is 
everlasting.

They rejoiced that they were calmed, and he brought
them to their desired haven. Let them give thanks to
the LORD for his kindness and his wondrous deeds
to the children of men.
R\. Give thanks to the Lord, his love is 
everlasting.





2 Cor 5:1417 

Brothers and sisters: 
The love of Christ impels us, once we have come to
the conviction that one died for all; therefore, all
have died. He indeed died for all, so that those who
live might no longer live for themselves but for him
who for their sake died and was raised. 

Consequently, from now on we regard no one 
according to the flesh; even if we once knew Christ
according to the flesh, yet now we know him so no
longer. So whoever is in Christ is a new creation: the
old things have passed away; behold, new things
have come.



A Reading from the Holy Gospel According to
Mark

Mk 4:3541 

On that day, as evening drew on, Jesus said to his
disciples: “Let us cross to the other side.” Leaving
the crowd, they took Jesus with them in the boat just
as he was. And other boats were with him. A violent
squall came up and waves were breaking over the
boat, so that it was already filling up. Jesus was in
the stern, asleep on a cushion. They woke him and
said to him, “Teacher, do you not care that we are
perishing?” He woke up, rebuked the wind, and said
to the sea, “Quiet! Be still!” The wind ceased and
there was great calm. Then he asked them, “Why are
you terrified? Do you not yet have faith?” They were
filled with great awe and said to one another, “Who
then is this whom even wind and sea obey?”
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OFFERTORY

Communion
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Recessional
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Worship aid

Prayer to St. Michael
Saint Michael, the Archangel, defend us in battle, be
our protector against the wickedness and snares of
the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly pray;
and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the
power of God, thrust into Hell Satan and the other
evil spirits who prowl about the world for the ruin
of souls. Amen


Hail, Holy Queen
Hail, Holy Queen. Mother of Mercy, our life, our
sweetness, and our hope! To you do we cry, poor
banished children of Eve; to you do we send up our
sighs, mourning and weeping, in this veil of tears.
Turn, then, most gracious advocate, your eyes of
mercy toward us; and after this our exile, show unto
us the blessed fruit of your womb Jesus. O Clement,
O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary! Pray for us, O holy
Mother of God, that we may be made worthy of the
promises of Christ.

Prayer Before the Crucifix
Behold, O kind and gentle Jesus, I kneel before
you and pray that you would impress upon my
heart the virtues of faith, hope, and charity with
true repentance for my sins and a firm purpose of
amendment. At the same time, with sorrow, I
meditate on your five precious wound, having in
mind the words which David spoke in prophesy,
“They have pierced my hands and my feet. I can
count all my bones.”
Psalm 22



Act of Contrition
My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart.
In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good, I
have sinned against you whom I should love
above all things. I firmly intend, with your help,
to do penance, to sin nor more, and to avoid
whatever leads me to sin. Our Savior Jesus Christ
died for us, in his name, my God, have mercy.
Rite of Penance, no. 45.









Prayer Before Confession
Lord our God, you are patient with sinners and
accept our desire to make amends. I acknowledge
my sins and I am resolved to change my life. Help
me to celebrate this sacrament of your mercy so that I
may reform my life and receive from you the gift of
everlasting joy. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen

For Peace
Mary, Queen of Peace, save us all, who have so
much trust in you, from wars, hatred, and
oppression. Make us all learn to live in peace,
and educate ourselves for peace, do what is
demanded by justice, and respect the rights of
every person, so that peace may be firmly
established, Amen

Come Holy Spirit
Prayer for Vocations
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful
Lord, you call all of us by name to follow your path.
and enkindle in them the fire of your love. Send
You always bless your Church and guide followers to
forth your Spirit and they shall be created and you
become leaders who think of others before
shall renew the face of the earth.
themselves. Mold us in the image of your Son to

respond to your call as Sisters, Priests, Brothers,
O God, who has instructed the hearts of your
Deacons, and Lay servants of the Gospel. Embolden
faithful by the light of the Holy Spirit grant that
us all to grow in knowing of you and allow this
by the same Holy Spirit we may have a right
knowledge to open our hearts, mind, and souls to
judgment in all things and evermore rejoice in his
your enduring call. We ask this in Jesus name.
consolations. Through Christ Our Lord. Amen
Amen

Divine Praises
Blessed be God 
Blessed be his Holy Name
Blessed be Jesus Christ, true God and true man
Blessed be the Name of Jesus
Blessed be his most Sacred Heart
Blessed be his Precious Blood
Blessed be Jesus in the most Holy Sacrament of the Altar


Blessed be the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete 
Blessed be the great Mother of God, Mary most holy
Blessed be her holy and Immaculate Conception
Blessed be her glorious Assumption
Blessed be the name of Mary, Virgin and Mother
Blessed be Joseph, her most chaste spouse
Blessed be God in his angels and his saints

Robert Toale & Sons Funeral Home
At Palms Memorial Park

Funerals and Cremations,
Out of State services in most locations,
Veterans Services to National Cemetery

941-371-4962

Frank Burns,
Family Service Counselor

70 Honore Avenue, Sarasota FL 34232
www.PalmsMemorial.com

If the final resting place for your loved one is in another state,
we can accommodate this need.

Robert Toale Family

DR. VANCE ASKINS
Orthopedic Surgeon
941-993-0255

food allergy • cough • eczema
hives • drug allergy

windomallergy.com
927.4888
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A PERSONALIZED APPROACH TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR GOAL OF A SECURE RETIREMENT
Integrity Wealth Management is registered as an investment adviser with the State of Florida.
Integrity Wealth Management only transacts business in states where it is properly registered, or is excluded or exempted from
registration requirements. Registration with the State of Florida does not constitute an endorsement of the firm by the state nor
does it indicate that the adviser has attained a particular level of skill or ability.

Vote for leaders who
support a life affirming
American culture.
John and Felicia Alberga

		
Dr. David
		Smith
Call us now! 941-926-9888 | mysterlingsmile.com
2900 Bee Ridge Rd • Sarasota, FL 34239
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#CAC1814041
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Maintenance

( 941) 755-5555

ACWarehouse.com
DAVID M. BRACCIANO, D.O.
Dermatology & Facial Plastic Surgery
8430 Cooper Creek Blvd., Suite 102
University Park, FL 34201
Tel 941.360.2255
www.braccianodermatology.com

Run by people with intellectual and
developmental disabilities
1534 State Street • Sarasota, FL 34236

(941) 217-6449
RISEANDNYES.COM

Incarnation Catholic
Church

IncarnationChurch.WeShareOnline.org

WE SPECIALIZE IN
MOLD & WATER REMEDIATION | CARPET CLEANING
Air Ducts|
Ducts|Tile & Grout | Smoke Damage|
Damage|Upholstery
Upholstery||Drapes

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICES
Contact Us: 941.488.0000 | gcccfl.com
PODIATRIST

Complete & Gentle Foot Care

Dr. Joan M. Koewler, DPM, FACFAS
Board Certified in Foot Surgery

941-923-4999

4157 Clark Rd. • Sarasota, FL 34233
completeandgentlefootcare.com
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CHRIS KERNAN

ROBERT P. SCHEB
Lifetime Parishioner

Realtors Assn of Sarasota-Manatee
#1 Agent Homes Sold
in South Gate - 15 Years

366-5510

CORNER OF TUTTLE AVE. AND RINGLING BLVD.

Attorney at Law

ELDER LAW • WILLS • TRUSTS
PROBATE • GUARDIANSHIP • REAL ESTATE

Struggling to open your sliding glass doors?
We’ve proudly repaired sliding glass doors in the
Florida Gulf Coast for the past 16 years!

941-225-2658
www.floridapatiodoorrepair.com

544-2460 - Direct

Your South Gate Specialist

Licensed & Insured | SCC131152114
State of Florida Glass & Glazing Certified Contractor

Incarnation Parishioner

Angie Spagnolo

Realtor®

Virginia Thornley, M.D.

941-330-3658

Board-Certified Neurologist
Epileptologist

Parishioner
4014 Sawyer Rd.
                                      Sarasota, FL 34233
                                      (941) 363-1370
                                      virginiathornleymd.com

Parishioner
Proud CMHS & ICS Parent

GLENN T. BROWN
Sarasota Board of Realtors

#1 Agent of Homes Sold
		
8 Years

Parishioner
Lifetime Resident

Direct

342-6464

Your Neighborhood Specialist
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Francina M Hollaway
Certified Public Accountant
Enrolled Agent

Retirement Planning • Accounting
Tax Preparation • Business Financial Planning
941-925-1040
www.hollawayfinancial.com

ASE
Certified

Siesta Key
Chamber of
Commerce
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